News Stories:

Digital News:

Mass Live (Boston, Mass.) Efforts are growing to pass a bill this legislative session that would create a new class of mid-level dental practitioners in Massachusetts.

WLPP (Boston, Mass.) Dozens of health care advocates gathered together in support of oral health legislation before the state’s Public Health Committee at the State House on Tuesday.

Youtube (Report for BBN News) Advocates and allies in the state legislature voice support for a bill that would allow more services and procedures to be performed by dental therapists--as a way to expand access to affordable care.

Traditional News:

The Gloucester Times (Gloucester, Mass.) Lawmakers can begin to address at least one aspect of the care gap this week, when they begin to consider legislation that would make it easier for low- and middle-income residents, and those living in rural areas, to find and afford basic dental care.

State House News (Mass.) Claiming momentum in a fierce policy battle, lawmakers who favor a legal expansion of the scope of dentistry work so that more patients can be served say they are gaining ground on Beacon Hill.

The Berkshire Eagle (Berkshire, Mass.) Claiming momentum in a fierce policy battle, lawmakers who favor a legal expansion of the scope of dentistry work so that more patients can be served say they are gaining ground on Beacon Hill.

Worcester Business Journal (Worcester, Mass.) Lawmakers who favor a legal expansion of the scope of dentistry work so that more patients can be served say they are gaining ground on Beacon Hill.

Spanish Media:

El Planeta (Mass) Los datos de la organización Health Care For all corroboran esta problemática, y han registrado los siguientes resultados:
Social Media:

**Event hashtags:**
#mapoli
#dentalcare4mass
#DT4MA
#supportdentaltherapists
#healthcareforall

**Senator Chandler**

Harriette Chandler Verified account @Sen_Chandler Sep 11
Remember, TOMORROW: @repsmitty and I rally for dental care before the 1pm Joint Committee on Public Health hearing. See you there! #mapoli

Harriette Chandler Verified account @Sen_Candler Sep 11
Testifying now on my bills S.336 & S.337: ensuring that nursing home residents get quality care, & their workers fair wages #mapoli

Harriette Chandler Verified account @Sen_Candler 12
RALLY: 12pm, HEARING: 1pm. See you there! #MAPoli
Harriette Chandler added,

**Health Care For All @HCFA**

Excited to see the committed legislators fighting for oral health today @Sen_Candler @MattOMalley @repkatehogan @repsmitty #DT4MA

**Harriette Chandler Verified account @Sen_Candler Sep 12**
Full house at our rally for dental care, happening NOW! Hearing at 1pm, State House Room A-2 #mapoli

**Harriette Chandler Verified account @Sen_Candler Sep 12**
Harriette Chandler Retweeted Health Care For All
From Boston to Pittsfield, Worcester to Barnstable, Fall River to Lowell and beyond. Let’s achieve #dentalcareforMASS

**Harriette Chandler Verified account @Sen_Candler Sep 12**
The Public Health Hearing is standing room only for testimony on H.2474 and S.1169 with my friend @repsmitty #dentalcareforMASS – at Massachusetts State House

**Representative Pignatelli**

Smitty Pignatelli @repsmitty Sep 12
Lawmakers, dentists are very much engaged in finding accord on access to care - The Boston Globe @HCFA @MassDental

**Councilman Matt O’Malley**

**Matt O’Malley** Verified account @MattOMalley Sep 12
Honored to offer testimony in support of @Sen_Chandler @repsmitty's #dentalhealth access bill before the Committee on Public Health. #DT4MA

**Matt O’Malley** Verified account @MattOMalley Sep 12
Proud to support @Sen_Chandler & @repsmitty’s #dentalhealth access bill (supported unanimously by the @BOSCityCouncil last month). #DT4MA

**Health Care For All**

**Health Care For All** @HCFA Sep 11
Tomorrow at noon, we will be in the state house, room 428 to #SupportDentalTherapists ... facebook.com/events/1735595 ... #DT4MA

**Health Care For All** @HCFA Sep 12
Large crowd here to #supportdentaltherapists #DT4MA

**Health Care For All** @HCFA Sep 12
.@Sen_Chandler It cannot be stated often enough: too many people are deprived of dental care #DT4MA #dentalcareforMASS

**Health Care For All** @HCFA Sep 12
.@repsmitty Nearly 50 percent of the active dentists in my area of Mass are near or at retirement age

**Health Care For All** @HCFA Sep 12
.@repsmitty "Good oral health is good overall health" #DT4MA

**Health Care For All** @HCFA Sep 12
.@MattOMalley "In Suffolk county third graders have unmet dental needs at twice the rate of surrounding communities" #DT4MA

**Health Care For All** @HCFA Sep 12
.@MattOMalley "1 out of every 5 emergency room visits in Boston hospitals had to do with dental pain" #dentalcareforMASS

**Health Care For All** @HCFA Sep 12
Hearing from a practicing dental therapist in Minnesota

**Health Care For All** @HCFA Sep 12
.@SeniorActionMA "I can tell you first hand that we have an access problem"

**Health Care For All** @HCFA Sep 12
.@SeniorActionMA Like thousands of seniors it can be difficult to pay just for basic needs...
Medicare does not cover dental care. I have gone into significant debt just to keep my teeth.

"People are suffering, people are in pain - in dental health and overall health."

@MLSudders testifies before a packed room in favor of a bill authorizing dental therapists before the joint committee on public health.

"Hopefully, in the year 2017, when we use the term health it encompasses physical behavioral and oral health."

"This is an opportunity to address the needs of those who are not receiving good oral health care."

"This is a thorough effective piece of legislative that will literally save lives."

We have a public health crisis in our commonwealth when it comes to access to dental care.

Kathy Eklund of ForsythResearch testifying in support of H.1225, An Act relative to the restoration of MassHealth adult dental benefits.

H. 1225 would undo MassHealth cuts [that] decreased access to oral care and caused needless pain, suffering, and illness.

Panel supporting dental therapists. "Only one third of dentists saw a single MassHealth patient in most recent yr of data."

Points out dental therapists improve access to dental care for underserved communities, including for immigrants.

John Robinson of SeniorActionMA points out that letting dental therapists travel to nursing homes helps seniors with limited mobility.

Katie, a dental therapist from Minnesota, shares how "By increasing access to care dental therapy has impacted the lives of thousands"
### Other Engagement:

**Katie Lannan** *Verified account* @katielannan Sep 12  
Testifying in support of dental therapy bill, @mattomalley quips State House is "a much better-looking building than I'm used to." #mapoli

**1199SEIU Mass.** @1199 mass Sep 11  
Thx @Sen_Chandler 4 supporting nursing home workers&caregivers! We agree, we need appropriate licensure procedures for nursing homes #mapoli

**Jessica Costantino** @JCostantino1 Sep 12  
@Sen_Chandler & @repsmitty leading on getting better oral health for MA @AARPMA supports dental therapist @pewtrusts

**Kevin Connor** @KevinEConnor Sep 13  
Scenes from yesterday’s dental care press conference - my first of many with @Sen_Chandler! #MApoli

**State House News** @statehousenews Sep 12  
"For those of us in the real western Mass. - the Berkshires - Holyoke is really central Mass. to me." - Rep. Pignatelli of Lenox. #mapoli

**Bernice Corpuz** *Verified account* @BerniceWBZ Sep 12  
.@repsmitty: Dental therapists will “fill the gap” in oral health care needs in MA.

**Adam Delmolino** @adamdelmolino Sep 12  
@MAHealthHosp supports @repsmitty bill to establish advanced dental therapists #dentalcareforMASS #DT4MA

**Adam Delmolino** @adamdelmolino Sep 12  
Thanks @Sen_Candler & @repsmitty for your leadership on advanced dental therapist bill s1169/h2474 @MAHealthHosp #dentalcareforMASS #DT4MA

**Charles Group** @CharlesGroup 21h21 hours ago  
Thank you @MattOMalley for taking a strong stand on oral health access in MA! #DT4MA

**Rickie Harvey** @RickieHarvey Sep 13  
Rickie Harvey Retweeted Matt O’Malley  
Thank you @MattOMalley! Boston needs to address this now, along with other crucial environmental steps. #CCE #NZBuildings #BYOBagBoston

**MIRA Coalition** @MIRACoalition Sep 12  
We are at a rally to support a Massachusetts bill to improve access to dental care for immigrants, refugees and others #HealthCareForAll – at Massachusetts State House
Efforts growing to expand access to dental care in Massachusetts through new mid-level practitioner
Mass Live
September 13, 2017
Shira Schoenberg

Efforts are growing to pass a bill this legislative session that would create a new class of mid-level dental practitioners in Massachusetts.

The idea would be to have lower-paid practitioners who could work with a dentist to handle routine procedures, such as filling cavities. The goal would be to increase access for people who today do not have access to or cannot afford to see a dentist.

"It is high time somebody spent some time thinking about and helping the underserved people in our population," said Sen. Harriette Chandler, D-Worcester, who sponsored the bill.

Versions of the bill have been introduced in the past, but in the face of opposition from the group representing the state's dentists, those versions never made it through the legislative process.

This time, the Massachusetts Dental Society sponsored its own bill. The bill has some significant differences from a bill being pushed by Pew Charitable Trusts and a coalition of local health-related and social service organizations. But advocates for each bill have met twice so far, and they are continuing to talk about the potential for resolving their differences.

"There's been some good compromise," said Dr. David Lustbader, president of the Massachusetts Dental Society. "Certainly in this session, we'll get something done."

The Joint Committee on Public Health held a public hearing on the bills Tuesday.

John Robinson, 68, a retiree who belongs to the Massachusetts Senior Action Council, said he has gone into debt paying for a dental implant. He said there is a "gap" in dental care for seniors since Medicare does not cover dental care, and many supplemental dental plans do not cover everything. "Anything that could help people get access to affordable care to help save their teeth is very important," Robinson said.

Under the legislation, these new mid-level dental practitioners would be allowed to do things like fill cavities, extract baby teeth and damaged adult teeth, and put in temporary crowns.

Under the version sponsored by Chandler and supported by Pew, the mid-level practitioners would be able to practice in a dentist's office or off-site in places like schools or senior care centers, as long as they are under the general supervision of a dentist.

The Dental Society version would require practitioners to be under the direct supervision of a dentist, which means they would need to be in a dental office. They would also be restricted to practicing in areas that have the greatest need -- certain health centers and areas with dentist shortages.
The Dental Society bill would have stricter standards for education and training. It also includes several unrelated provisions, such as mandatory dental screenings for children entering kindergarten.

Advocates for creating the new dental practitioner position say it will ensure more people get access to dental care. "It doesn't replace dentists. It adds another member to the dental team," said Amy Rosenthal, executive director of the health care advocacy group Health Care For All.

Kerry Maguire, director of Forsyth Kids, which brings preventative dental care into Massachusetts schools, said she would hire dental therapists for her program. "It would mean we'd be able to expand our dental team and provide more intensive services earlier on because the dental therapist would be able to do simple restorations and simple fillings onsite without having to rebook the patient to a dental office," she said.

Minnesota, Maine and native communities in Alaska have already authorized mid-level dental practitioners.

Katy Leiviska, an advanced dental therapist in Minnesota, said she trained for 2,000 hours working with a dentist and is now licensed to work offsite. She treats children, immigrants, seniors and developmentally disabled patients, most of whom have state-based or no insurance. She does fillings, crowns and extractions of baby teeth and sees many emergency and new patients. "It enables the dentist to focus on a higher level of skill with more complicated cases," Leiviska said.

Gov. Charlie Baker's administration is broadly in favor of the proposal. Baker introduced language creating a new mid-level dental practitioner in his proposed MassHealth reform bill, but those reforms have not yet made it into law.

Secretary of Health and Human Services Marylou Sudders said in a statement, "The creation of a mid-level dental therapy program will improve oral health care access while generating savings for the Commonwealth."

--

Lawmakers file bills to expand access to dental care
WWLP (Boston affiliate)
September 12, 2017
Elisha Machado

Dozens of health care advocates gathered together in support of oral health legislation before the state’s Public Health Committee at the State House on Wednesday.

Lenox State Representative Smitty Pignatelli and Senate Majority Leader Harriette Chandler are leading the push to expand access to dental care. They filed bills that would authorize dental therapists, similar to nurse practitioners, to provide oral health services under a dentist’s supervision.

Pignatelli told 22News the bill could help bring services to people in places where access to oral health is a problem, including the Berkshires.

“In the rural areas with lack of transportation, people don’t own cars, who could live 25 miles from the nearest community or the nearest dentist, how do you get there?” Pignatelli asked.
Similar legislation previously made it through committee but failed to become law. The Public Health Committee will review public testimony on the bill before making recommendations to the state.

--

**Video: Bill Aims to Fill Gap in Dental Care**

 Youtube  
 September 13, 2017  
 Chris Lovett

Advocates and allies in the state legislature voice support for a bill that would allow more services and procedures to be performed by dental therapists--as a way to expand access to affordable care.

--

**Dental therapists will fill gaps in treatment**

*The Gloucester Times* (Op-ed)  
 September 11, 2017

For a state with some of the best health care in the world, Massachusetts often does a poor job providing access to some of its neediest and often-forgotten populations.

Lawmakers can begin to address at least one aspect of the care gap this week, when they begin to consider legislation that would make it easier for low- and middle-income residents, and those living in rural areas, to find and afford basic dental care.

The Legislature's Public Health Committee will hear testimony Tuesday on a handful of bills aimed at addressing the issue.

The bill that has gained the most attention thus far was filed by Senate Majority Leader Harriette Chandler. It would create a new class of dental professionals — with more training and responsibilities than hygienists while not being full-fledged dentists — called 'dental therapists.' Think of them as the dental equivalent of a nurse practitioner.

Under Chandler's proposal, dental therapists would handle routine procedures — such as filling cavities, pulling teeth and taking X-rays — that are now done only by dentists. Dentists would still perform more complicated work like root canals.

Dental therapists would also be able to take their work directly to patients — in schools, community health centers and senior-care facilities, as well as rural areas without ready access to dentists' offices. The Massachusetts Dental Society has opposed Chandler's bill, and this year offered one of its own that would provide more restrictions on dental therapists, including a mandate that they work under direct supervision of a dentist.

The society also notes that its legislation is more wide-ranging than Chandler's.

"The MDS believes the issue of mid-level professionals is one aspect of a much broader public health question surrounding oral health care," the group says in an explainer for its proposal. In addition to
proposing reasonable and appropriate credentialing standards for mid-level oral health care professionals, the MDS legislation addresses broader oral health care issues that affect nearly every resident in Massachusetts. These include the need for increased awareness about the health benefits of fluoridated water in public drinking supplies, formal integration of dental hygiene into the state’s Department of Public Health, and mandatory oral health screenings of every child prior to entering kindergarten. All of these steps are critical in terms of improving oral health care for the underserved.”

We agree and are encouraged by the society’s support for a new class of dental professional, but we share advocates’ worries that putting too many limits and conditions on dental therapists would blunt the impact they can have. The primary goal, remember, is to improve the lives of those who are now under-served. Almost half of Bay State adults with special needs had untreated tooth decay in 2010, according to the Massachusetts Health Council. The statistics are worse in senior long-term care facilities, where 59 percent of residents suffer from dental-related issues.

The numbers are equally alarming among the young and needy. According to the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, nearly half of MassHealth patients under 21 do not regularly see a dentist. Relatively few dentists accept MassHealth patients.

Missed visits and under-treated problems often lead to expensive emergency room care paid for by the state’s taxpayers. For the patients, there are often more health problems down the line when basic dental work isn’t available.

"This isn’t just about clean teeth,” Brian Rosman of the nonprofit Health Care for All told reporter Christian Wade earlier this year. "We know there’s a direct connection between oral health and good health. Things like diabetes, heart disease and low-weight babies have all been attributed to poor dental health."

Chandler filed her bill last year, too. It passed in the Senate but died in the House. With advocates and dentists finding common ground on the issue, we are hopeful this will be the year the Legislature doesn’t pass on the change to improve the lives of its constituents.

--

Dental Access Expansion Hinges on Level of Supervision
State House News Service
September 13, 2017
Katie Lannan

Claiming momentum in a fierce policy battle, lawmakers who favor a legal expansion of the scope of dentistry work so that more patients can be served say they are gaining ground on Beacon Hill.

"I’m very proud that the fact is the dentists are at the table with us, talking about this," said Rep. William "Smitty" Pignatelli, D-Lenox, who represents many rural communities in Berkshire County, hearing on legislation authorizing a new type of professional, a dental therapist. "This wasn’t happening a year ago, but it’s happening today. This mid-level practitioner, no pun intended, will fill the gap for so many folks who are in need of health care."

Supporters of the bill say 47 percent of children on MassHealth, or 290,000 kids, did not see a dentist in 2014, while scores of low-income individuals, including seniors, are going without care and losing their
teeth.

Health and Human Services Secretary Marylou Sudders said at the hearing that establishing the new mid-level practitioner is "the right thing to do." She told the Joint Committee on Public Health it would yield "modest savings" and help people avoid expensive, stressful emergency room visits for oral health.

Gov. Charlie Baker proposed creating a mid-level dental therapist position in an amendment to this year's budget, and Sudders said the administration prefers Baker's language but "fully supports the intent of" Sen. Harriette Chandler's bill.

"The differences are primarily technicalities, and we know that by working together, we can resolve this," Sudders said.

Separate legislation, backed by the Massachusetts Dental Society, poses a different approach to creating a dental therapist program. One sticking point between the two bills is the level of supervision for dental therapists.

The society's bill, sponsored by Rep. Peter Kocot, calls for direct supervision, with a dentist present, while Chandler and Pignatelli's allows dental therapists who have completed a year of residency or worked under direct supervision for at least 500 hours to practice under general supervision, which does not require the dentist's physical presence.

A poll released in May and commissioned by the dental society found 73 percent of respondents were not comfortable with remote supervision for dental procedures.

Dr. Todd Belfbecker, who testified alongside dental society President Dr. David Lustbader, offered an anecdote to illustrate why he favors direct supervision. He told of an 18-year-old patient of his who came in on the day of his high school graduation, dealing with pain from an infected tooth. Belfbecker said the quickest solution would have been to extract the tooth, but he decided to instead perform a root canal and put on a crown so the young man could keep his tooth.

"If I didn't have training to perform a root canal, I may not have known that that tooth could be saved or may not have even considered saving that tooth as an option," he said. "This is my fear when it comes to providers with less education performing irreversible procedures without any supervision. Once that tooth comes out, it's out."

The Chandler/Pignatelli bill, a version of which was unanimously approved by the Senate last year, also had support from some dentists.

Dr. Samantha Jordan said dental therapists can help decrease wait times, particularly at community health centers, and allow dentists more time with medically complex patients. She said general supervision — as opposed to direct supervision — would allow a practice to be open on nights or weekends and for dental therapists to travel to nursing homes and schools.

"Dentists should be allowed to provide ongoing, consistent supervision in the way that serves our patients best," Jordan said.

Sen. Jason Lewis, who co-chairs the Public Health Committee, said he was "very hopeful" agreement
could be reached this session on the differing proposals.

He said there are "important differences" between the pieces of legislation, which represented opportunities to "look for compromise."

The Chandler and Pignatelli bills are also backed by the Pioneer Institute, which called the legislation "a great start toward expanding access toward quality dental services," and the Massachusetts Health and Hospital Association.

Michael Sroczynski, the association's vice president for government advocacy, said in a statement that passing the bill "is a necessary and appropriate step that will increase access to needed dental services for all residents of the commonwealth."

Michael P. Norton of State House News Service contributed to this report.

---

**Bill to expand access to dentistry picks up steam on Beacon Hill**

*The Berkshire Eagle*

September 13, 2017

State House News Service

Claiming momentum in a fierce policy battle, lawmakers who favor a legal expansion of the scope of dentistry work so that more patients can be served say they are gaining ground on Beacon Hill.

"I'm very proud that the fact is the dentists are at the table with us, talking about this," said Rep. William "Smitty" Pignatelli, D-Lenox, who represents many rural communities in Berkshire County, hearing on legislation authorizing a new type of professional, a dental therapist. "This wasn't happening a year ago, but it's happening today. This mid-level practitioner, no pun intended, will fill the gap for so many folks who are in need of health care."

Supporters of the bill say 47 percent of children on MassHealth, or 290,000 kids, did not see a dentist in 2014, while scores of low-income individuals, including seniors, are going without care and losing their teeth.

Health and Human Services Secretary Marylou Sudders said at the hearing that establishing the new mid-level practitioner is "the right thing to do." She told the Joint Committee on Public Health it would yield "modest savings" and help people avoid expensive, stressful emergency room visits for oral health.

Gov. Charlie Baker proposed creating a mid-level dental therapist position in an amendment to this year's budget, and Sudders said the administration prefers Baker's language but "fully supports the intent of" Sen. Harriette Chandler's bill.

"The differences are primarily technicalities, and we know that by working together, we can resolve this," Sudders said.

Separate legislation, backed by the Massachusetts Dental Society, poses a different approach to creating a dental therapist program. One sticking point between the two bills is the level of supervision for dental therapists.
The society's bill, sponsored by Rep. Peter Kocot, calls for direct supervision, with a dentist present, while Chandler and Pignatelli’s allows dental therapists who have completed a year of residency or worked under direct supervision for at least 500 hours to practice under general supervision, which does not require the dentist’s physical presence.

A poll released in May and commissioned by the dental society found 73 percent of respondents were not comfortable with remote supervision for dental procedures.

Dr. Todd Belfbecker, who testified alongside dental society President Dr. David Lustbader, offered an anecdote to illustrate why he favors direct supervision. He told of an 18-year-old patient of his who came in on the day of his high school graduation, dealing with pain from an infected tooth. Belfbecker said the quickest solution would have been to extract the tooth, but he decided to instead perform a root canal and put on a crown so the young man could keep his tooth.

"If I didn't have training to perform a root canal, I may not have known that that tooth could be saved or may not have even considered saving that tooth as an option," he said. "This is my fear when it comes to providers with less education performing irreversible procedures without any supervision. Once that tooth comes out, it's out."

The Chandler/Pignatelli bill, a version of which was unanimously approved by the Senate last year, also had support from some dentists.

Dr. Samantha Jordan said dental therapists can help decrease wait times, particularly at community health centers, and allow dentists more time with medically complex patients. She said general supervision — as opposed to direct supervision — would allow a practice to be open on nights or weekends and for dental therapists to travel to nursing homes and schools.

"Dentists should be allowed to provide ongoing, consistent supervision in the way that serves our patients best," Jordan said.

Sen. Jason Lewis, who co-chairs the Public Health Committee, said he was "very hopeful" agreement could be reached this session on the differing proposals.

He said there are "important differences" between the pieces of legislation, which represented opportunities to "look for compromise."

The Chandler and Pignatelli bills are also backed by the Pioneer Institute, which called the legislation "a great start toward expanding access toward quality dental services," and the Massachusetts Health and Hospital Association.

Michael Sroczynski, the association's vice president for government advocacy, said in a statement that passing the bill "is a necessary and appropriate step that will increase access to needed dental services for all residents of the commonwealth."

Michael P. Norton of State House News Service contributed to this report.

--
Proponents say they're closer to creating new class of dental providers
Worcester Business Journal
September 13, 2017
State House News Service

Lawmakers who favor a legal expansion of the scope of dentistry work so that more patients can be served say they are gaining ground on Beacon Hill.

"I'm very proud that the fact is the dentists are at the table with us, talking about this," Rep. William Pignatelli, who represents many rural communities in Berkshire County, said before a Tuesday hearing on legislation authorizing a new type of professional, a dental therapist. "This wasn't happening a year ago, but it's happening today. This mid-level practitioner, no pun intended, will fill the gap for so many folks who are in need of health care."

Supporters of the bill, which is sponsored by Sen. Harriette Chandler, D-Worcester, and others, say 47 percent of children on MassHealth, or 290,000 kids, did not see a dentist in 2014, while scores of low-income individuals, including seniors, are going without care and losing their teeth.

Health and Human Services Secretary Marylou Sudders said at the hearing that establishing the new mid-level practitioner is "the right thing to do." She told the Joint Committee on Public Health it would yield "modest savings" and help people avoid expensive, stressful emergency room visits for oral health. Gov. Charlie Baker proposed creating a mid-level dental therapist position in an amendment to this year's budget, and Sudders said the administration prefers Baker's language but "fully supports the intent of" Chandler's bill.
"The differences are primarily technicalities, and we know that by working together, we can resolve this," Sudders said.

Separate legislation, backed by the Massachusetts Dental Society, poses a different approach to creating a dental therapist program. One sticking point between the two bills is the level of supervision for dental therapists.

The society's bill, sponsored by Rep. Peter Kocot, calls for direct supervision, with a dentist present, while Chandler and Pignatelli's allows dental therapists who have completed a year of residency or worked under direct supervision for at least 500 hours to practice under general supervision, which does not require the dentist's physical presence.

A poll released in May and commissioned by the dental society found 73 percent of respondents were not comfortable with remote supervision for dental procedures.

Discuten proyecto de ley para mejorar acceso a la salud dental en Massachusetts
El Planeta
September 13, 2017
Claudia Ginestra

El martes 12 de septiembre, se llevó a cabo en la Casa del Estado una rueda de prensa y audiencia pública para impulsar la legislación S. 1168 de la senadora Herritte Chandler y la H.2474 del senador republicano Smitty Pignatelli. Ambos senadores tienen como objetivo incrementar el acceso de los
ciudadanos del estado de Massachusetts a la salud dental a través de terapistas dentales. Se estima que 530,000 personas tendrían acceso al servicio si se aprueba esta nueva ley.

“El cuidado de la salud es un derecho humano... y por ello queremos introducir esta legislación para cubrir las necesidades de aquellos que no tienen seguros, personas de la tercera edad, y otras comunidades que estén luchando para conseguir un dentista o un servicio que puedan pagar”, estableció el senador Pignatelli.

La legislación cuenta con un apoyo creciente, y hasta el momento lleva aproximadamente 60 organizaciones de diferentes áreas que la respaldan. Massachusetts está buscando seguir los pasos de lugares como Minnesota, Maine y Alaska que ya lograron pasar una legislación como esta.

Entre las dificultades que encuentran algunas comunidades para acceder al servicio dental, se encuentran: costo del servicio dental, problemas de movilidad para llegar a la oficina del doctor, y dificultad para conseguir un dentista que acepte seguros públicos. De esta manera, el acceso a la salud dental está determinado por la edad, raza, ingreso, seguro, estatus, y ubicación geográfica.

Los datos de la organización Health Care for all corroboran esta problemática, y han registrado los siguientes resultados:

- Un 47 por ciento, es decir, 290.000 personas entre 1 y 21 años de edad con seguro MassHealth no ha visto un dentista en el 2014.
- 17 por ciento de niños de tercer grado tuvieron caries no tratadas en el 2007.
- Las personas de la tercera edad con bajos ingresos tienen 7 veces más probabilidad de perder todos sus dientes.
- El 30 por ciento de adultos con discapacidad habían perdido 6 dientes o más en el año 2014.
- El 59 por ciento de las personas de la tercera edad en ancianatos tuvieron caries no tratadas en el 2009.
- Un 30 por ciento de los adultos con un ingreso de $25,000 dólares perdieron 6 o más dientes comparado con un seis por ciento de adultos con ingresos mayores a $75,000 dólares en el 2014.
- La aprobación de la legislación permitiría que los terapistas dentales puedan ofrecer servicios a las comunidades, sin la necesidad de un seguro MassHealth.

El terapista dental es una nueva clase de proveedor de servicios dentales, parecido a un enfermero. La idea de autorizarlos para atender a los pacientes porque se lograría mayor cobertura de las comunidades minoritarias ya que los terapistas irían directamente a las escuelas, ancianatos, facilidades, entre otros.

Los dentistas supervisarán sus trabajos a través de la tecnología Telehealth donde pueden compartir las imágenes rayos X y los registros de los pacientes.

Katy Leiviska, licenciada en terapia dental avanzada de Minnesota, explica que ella atiende niños, ancianos, inmigrantes y personas discapacitadas que han recibido servicios tales como exámenes, empastes, coronas de acero inoxidable, extracciones de dientes y emergencias dentales. “La terapia dental no resolverá todos los problemas, pero ayudará a aumentar significativamente el acceso al servicio”, agregó.
Event Photos: